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Castle kicks off the New Year with a new member in Western Canada
Mississauga, ON  Castle Building Centres Group Ltd.
Fresh off the heels of another industry leading year, Castle Building Centres Group is heading into
2017 with their first new member location in Western Canada. RenPRO Renovation Professionals
is the latest independent dealer to join Canada’s fastest growing buying group.
Located in Outlook, Saskatchewan, less than an hour from Saskatoon, RenPRO has been serving
the local community with their home renovation needs for over 25 years. Owner Greg Haapala is
committed to helping professional renovation contractors and home owners with expertise and
quality renovation solutions. Their retail store includes a wide assortment of home improvement
products, design build services, as well as a designer flooring showroom. The business includes a
full service renovation and construction team, ready to take on new projects from the ground up.
As an independent entrepreneur, Greg’s decision to join a buying group after 25 years wasn’t an
easy one, but after considering his options, the choice was clear.
"We simply loved the flexibility that Castle offered. The business model allowed us to maintain our
independence and continue serving our market with the products and services that work best.
Castle doesn’t dictate what to buy and when, we make all decisions and this will allow us to grow
our business at our own desired pace.” Greg Haapala, Partner
As a new Castle member, RenPRO Renovation Professionals will expand their product offering in
all product categories including interior and exterior home renovation and construction products.
Access to additional LBM products through Castle, will help RenPRO better serve their home
builder and new construction customers and expand their existing opportunities in this market.
“Castle is very pleased to start off 2017 with a new member announcement. RenPRO is a great
example of a successful independent entrepreneur putting their trust into Castle’s winning business
model. A business model that is proving to be the way of the future, for independent LBM dealers,
for this industry. We welcome RenPRO to the Castle family.” Ken Jenkins, Castle President
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